Assessment of multifunctional biofertilizer on rice seedlings (MR 219) growth in a greenhouse trial
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ABSTRACT

Aims: Food security and safety are current issues around the world. Rice is a staple food for a large portion of the world’s population, and in Malaysia around 2.2 million tonnes of rice were consumed annually. Fertilizer input is the key to increase rice production. Malaysian Nuclear Agency (Nuclear Malaysia) has developed multifunctional biofertilizer products in an effort to reduce dependency on chemical fertilizers for crop production.

Methodology and results: Multifunctional biofertilizer products contain indigenous microorganisms that have desired characteristics, which include plant growth promoting, phosphate solubilising, potassium solubilising and enhancing N2-fixing activity were used in this study. These products were formulated as liquid inoculants, which is suitable for rice production. A greenhouse trial was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of multifunctional biofertilizer on rice. Multifunctional biofertilizer products were applied singly and in combination with rock phosphate, feldspar and irradiated oligochitosan from a project by Forum for Nuclear Cooperation in Asia (FNCA), Japan. Plants that were given chemical fertilizers and plants not receiving fertilizer or biofertilizer products were used as controls. Fresh and dry weights of rice seedlings were determined. Application of multifunctional biofertilizer combined with irradiated oligochitosan (T3) resulted in significantly higher fresh weights (97.12 g) and dry weights (84.16 g) as compared to non-treated plants (77.39 g fresh weights and 69.56 g dry weights). The results suggested that application of multifunctional biofertilizer in combination with irradiated oligochitosan could increase rice growth.

Conclusion, significance and impact of study: Combination of biofertilizer with oligochitosan increased rice growth in greenhouse trial. Further investigation of this interaction phenomenon should be carried out.
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INTRODUCTION

Rice is the staple food for most people in Malaysia. Land utilisation for paddy production is 674,928 hectares, which is 76 percent in Peninsular Malaysia (515,657 ha) while Sarawak and Sabah accounted for 18 percent (118,919 ha) and 6 percent (40,352 ha) of the total hectares, respectively (Ramli et al., 2012). Fertilizer is the major input for rice production. According to Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), 2012, world fertilizer nutrient (N+P2O5+K2O) consumption is estimated to reach 180.1 million tonnes in 2012, up by 1.9 percent over 2011. World demand for total fertilizer nutrients is estimated to grow at 1.9 percent per annum from 2012 to 2016 (FAO, 2012). Fertilizer price is increasing due to the demand. In Malaysia, government subsidy on chemical fertilizers helps to maintain the productivity of the paddy farms. However, such subsidy could be a burden for the government. Low cost and effective agriculture inputs are thus needed for sustainable paddy production. Biofertilizer and oligochitosan produced from natural resources could be an alternative to reduce demand for chemical fertilizers. One of the benefits from biofertilizer is the contribution from population of functional microorganisms available in the environment. These microorganisms may enhance plant growth and create healthy rhizosphere. Biofertilizer enhanced the growth of rice (Tan et al., 2011), Chinese cabbage (Phua et al., 2012a) and tomato (Phua et al., 2012b). Chitosan is produced by deacetylation process of chitin, produced from shellfish wastes or fungi. Irradiation of this polymer led to reduction of molecular weight by scission of glycosidic linkage, thus produced oligochitosan (Gryczka et al., 2008). Oligochitosan, an irradiated chitosan was used as plant growth promoter. The effect of chitosan on enhancing leaf area, length of roots and newly developed shoots of Salix viminalis L. var. gigantea cutting has been reported. Greater fresh and dry weights of these organs were shown in chitosan treated plants. Irradiated chitosan showed greater effect of growth in comparison with the non-irradiated form (Gryczka et al., 2008). Radiated oligochitosan showed enhancement of
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rice seedling growth by 15-20% for transplanting (Khairul Zaman et al., 2010). Hien (2004) showed fresh biomass of chrysanthemum plants increased up to 68% with the treatment of 100 ppm of oligochitosan. These previous works showed oligochitosan enhanced growth of plants. Both oligochitosan and biofertilizer could enhance growth of plants. However, different biofertilizer and oligochitosan may have different effects. The present study utilised multifunctional biofertilizer products from Nuclear Malaysia and gamma irradiated oligochitosan produced from a project of Forum for Nuclear Cooperation in Asia (FNCA), Japan, was prepared at concentration of 40 ppm. Christmas Island Rock Phosphate (CIRP) and muriate of potash (MOP) were used as sources of phosphate and potassium. Seven treatments were applied to the rice seedlings, viz. Treatment 1 (T1) - 50 mL liquid biofertilizer per pot; Treatment 2 (T2) - 50 mL liquid biofertilizer with CIRP (4.5 g) and MOP (3.5 g) per pot; Treatment 3 (T3) - 50 mL liquid biofertilizer with 40 ppm oligochitosan (spray) per pot; Treatment 4 (T4) - CIRP (4.5 g) and MOP (3.5 g) per pot; Treatment 5 (T5) - oligochitosan (40 ppm) was sprayed; Treatment 6 (T6) - chemical fertilizers (10 g NPK and 1 g urea) were applied as; Treatment 7 (T7) - non-treated plants as Control. All treatments were given monthly. There were two replications for each treatment with three plants for each replication. The experimental design was a completely randomised design (CRD). Crops were harvested after three months. Fresh and dry weights of the seedlings were measured. Data were analysed by ANOVA with the means separated by Duncan’s test (p < 0.10).

**RESULTS AND DISCUSSION**

Effects of biofertilizer and oligochitosan on the fresh and dry weight yields of rice in greenhouse trial are shown in Figures 1 and 2. Application of multifunctional biofertilizer combined with irradiated oligochitosan (T3) resulted in significantly higher fresh weights (97.12 g) as compared to non-treated (77.39 g) plants (Figure 1). Figure 2 shows combination treatment biofertilizer with CIRP and MOP (T2) or oligochitosan (T3) enhanced the rice seedling dry weights compared to other treatments. Dry weight for T2 was 84.7 g and T3 was 84.16 g. Although application of treatment 3 (T3) did not show significant higher dry weights as compared to other treatments, it produced the highest dry weights. These results suggested application of multifunctional biofertilizer in combination with irradiated oligochitosan increased rice yields. Application of biofertilizer with CIRP and MOP also increased rice yield. This could be due to phosphate and potassium solubilising activities by the phosphate and potassium solubilising bacteria. Both bacterial solubilisers transformed unavailable phosphate and potassium to available forms for uptake by the rice plants. Tan et al. (2012) also reported liquid biofertilizer containing rhizobia and PGPR increased rice vigour and growth. In a separate study Khairul Zaman et al. (2010) reported irradiated oligochitosan enhanced growth of rice seedling by 15 to 20%. Anas and Rakhmadina (2013) showed that application of 50 % inorganic NPK fertilizer in combination with oligochitosan, Vitazyme and Azozo biofertilizer increased the number of tillers and yield of rice significantly which had similar effect of application 100 % inorganic NPK fertilizer. Pham (2013) also reported application of oligochitosan and biofertilizer increased cabbage yield of 28.81 % compared to control applied with 100 % recommended NPK rate. In line with these
results, enhancement of the yields may due to phosphate, potassium solubilising and plant growth promoting activities from biofertilizer microorganisms or plant growth stimulation from oligochitosan. However, the phenomenon of interaction between biofertilizer and oligochitosan to promote plant growth needs further investigation.
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